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free of conflicts which would interfere with his being con-
structively sensitive to his pupils' emotional needs, lie
should also have a sound philosophy of life by which lie
lives, and the ability himself to live purposelully and whole-
heartedly in the present. Pupils themselves say that they
like teachers who are sympathetic and understanding, can
see two sides of a question, have time to talk with them,
and give constructive help on their problems.
In-service Education of Teachers for Guidance. — Pro-
grams of teacher guidance arc indispensable even under far
more adequate systems of teacher education than exist at
present. These programs vary with the organization of the
school, the personality and preparation of teachers and ad-
ministrators, and other factors.
Certain features of an in-service program of education
which are generally effective have been admirably described
by Koch:
Just as younger pupils do, so the teacher will doubtless learn best
under inspired, enthusiastic, and optimistic leadership—leadership
which permits her to participate and believes her capable of growth;
which places responsibility on her in accordance with her ability;
which recognizes her as an individual with specific interests, needs,
talents, and life experiences; and which sets for her such tasks as
will permit her to reap a satisfying return/12
It must be recognized that individual differences prevail
among teachers as well as among pupils. There arc laws
of learning for teachers as well as for pupils which should
be applied in any program of in-service education.
Koch discussed the following main avenues of education
for teachers-in-service:
 1.	Lectures, especially those which include discussion or per-
sonal conference with the instructor.
 2.	Reading materials, made available through school funds
or a private book club, and popularized by effective pub-
licity.
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